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Executive Summary
Shipwrights Bay Reserve is within the Kogarah Local Government Area and is zoned for public open
space. It has an area of about 5.36 ha comprising Crown Land and Council owned land, and is
managed by Kogarah City Council. The Crown lands (R88727) were reserved for public recreation in
1972, and the Council made a Trust manager in 1997. The Council land (with the exception of an
unclassified road reserve) has been categorised as Community land – natural area.
The main features of the reserve are:








Remnant native vegetation (predominantly Sydney Sandstone Gully Forest)
Endangered ecological communities such as Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest and Swamp
Oak Floodplain Forest
A constructed wetland
Vehicle access
Sydney Water infrastructure (sewer and water mains)
Walking tracks
Natural foreshore areas

The main issues to be managed are:







Weeds and feral animals
Pollution sources (point source and diffuse) including rubbish dumping
Impacts associated with adjacent land uses including encroachments
Informal/inappropriate access
Threats to water quality and hydrological regime
Vandalism and trampling

The Plan of Management gives high priority to the following actions:






Weed control and bush regeneration to enhance endangered ecological communities and
control severe weed infestation in upper drainage lines
Improving access areas to the reserve
Improving the effectiveness of no mow trials
Stabilising steeper, eroded sections of the track
Develop a community education and involvement program (e.g. through Bushcare)

Responsibility for implementation of this Plan rests primarily with Council. Actions associated with this
Plan should be subject to an adaptive management process and the whole Plan should be reviewed
after ten years.
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1

Introduction

1.1

P U R PO S E O F T H E PLA N

This Plan of Management provides an integrated approach to the planning, management and
development of Shipwrights Bay Reserve, Blakehurst. Consistent with the requirements of the Local
Government Act 1993 and the Crown Lands Act 1989, the Plan:




Provides Kogarah City Council and the community with a comprehensive understanding of the
features and values of the reserve
Classifies the land and provides management options consistent with the communities’ needs
while insuring the long term management of the reserve
Sets objectives and requirements for future management action over a ten year timeframe

To ensure that this plan of management is representative of the changing needs of the community it
should be periodically reviewed and revised when necessary.
1.2

LA ND TO WH ICH THIS PLAN APPL IES

The location of Shipwrights Bay Reserve within the context of the open space network of Kogarah Local
Government Area is shown in Figure 1. The reserve extends from the southern end of Castle Street
along the Georges River to the rear of houses off Townson Street, Blakehurst (see Figure 2). The
reserve lies within Middle Ward and has a total area of approximately 5.36 ha comprising:




Crown Land owned by the NSW Government and managed by Council (total area 2.91 ha)
Council-owned freehold land (total area 2.03 ha)
Council-owned road reserve (total area 0.42 ha)

Table 1 identifies each parcel of land that comprises Shipwrights Bay Reserve, its total area, address
and ownership according to Council’s current records. Cadastral boundaries are indicated in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Study area within context of Kogarah LGA
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Figure 2: Cadastre and LEP zoning
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Table 1: Subject land
LOT DP

OWNERSHIP

ADDRESS

LAND CLASS

1//19164

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.05

2//19164

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.06

3//19164

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.15

4//19164

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.15

18//27256

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.09

A//85875

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.11

B//85875

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.11

A//360428

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.07

B//360428

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.07

C//360428

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.07

1//431773

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.01

3//431773

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.04

281//752056

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.01

282//752056

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.00

300//752056

Kogarah City Council

12 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.16

16/2//978927

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.22

17/2//978927

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.22

20/2//978927

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.22

21/2//978927

Kogarah City Council

29-31 Coogarah Street BLAKEHURST

Community Land

0.22

Road Reserve

0.42

Kogarah City Council

AREA (HA)

7037//93517

Department of Lands (Crown)

Castle Street BLAKEHURST

Crown Reserve

0.36

7036//1027197

Department of Lands (Crown)

1R Gold Street BLAKEHURST

Crown Reserve

2.03

7035//1027198

Department of Lands (Crown)

11R Marie Dodd Crescent BLAKEHURST

Crown Reserve

0.52
Total 5.36
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1.3

O B J EC T I VE S

The objectives of this Plan are to:












1.4

Fulfil the requirements of the Local Government Act 1993, the Crown Lands Act 1989 and other
relevant State Government legislation and policies that may apply.
Ensure the environmental conservation of the reserve’s natural resources and compliance with
the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. The Fisheries Management Act 1994 is also
applicable.
Set up strategies for the management of the reserve’s natural resources and bushland areas.
Consider the heritage significance of the site relevant to any proposal or recommendation.
Identify all land ownership and their boundaries by Lot, DP and other relevant information
including Trusteeship, Permissive Occupancies, licenses and leases governing the
management, use and occupation of the land.
Permit the land or parts thereof to be leased or licensed in the best interest of the community.
Base the Plan’s goals and objectives, recommendations, policies and/or strategies on the
broader community’s agreed values and visions for the reserve.
Ensure the financial viability and feasibility of any proposals by considering Council’s existing
and future obligations.
Engage the key stakeholders and the public in consultation to identify their issues and
preferences and to resolve, where feasible, conflicts of interest between any party relative to
the proposed planning, management and development of the reserve.
CON SU LTAT I ON

This Plan was prepared by Eco Logical Australia in consultation with Kogarah City Council and the
community. In summary, stakeholder consultation involved:




Site visit with Council staff
Letters to NSW Government agencies requesting information and issues to be addressed
On-site community meeting (invitations to the meeting were sent via direct mail and as notices
in the reserve)

The process and results of stakeholder consultation are outlined in Appendix A. Feedback has been
used to formulate this Plan.
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Legislation and planning context

2

Legislation and policy that has been taken into consideration in the development of the Plan of
Management is listed below.














Crown Lands Act 1989
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Commonwealth)
Fisheries Management Act 1994
Kogarah Local Environment Plan 1998
Local Government Act 1993
Noxious Weeds Act 1993
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974
Protection of Environment Operations Act 1997
Rural Fires Act 1997
State Environment Planning Policies for Infrastructure (ISEPP), Bushland in Urban Areas
(SEPP 19), Koala Habitat Protection (SEPP 44), Coastal Protection (SEPP 71), Coastal
Wetlands (SEPP 14)
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995

There are a number of other plans that relate to this Plan of Management. These include:



2.1

Total Earth Care 2009. Flora Biodiversity Study. Prepared for Kogarah City Council.
Urban Bushland Management Consultants 1999.
Bushland Plan of Management for
Shipwrights Bay Reserve, Blakehurst. Prepared for Kogarah Municipal Council.
EN VIRONMEN TAL PLA NN ING AND A SSESSMENT ACT 1979

The Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act) forms the basis of town planning in
New South Wales. The EP&A Act provides the legislative power for the preparation of State
Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs) and Local Environmental Plans (LEPs.) This includes the
Kogarah Local Environmental Plan 1998.
2.2

LOCAL ENVIRON MENTAL PLAN

As shown in Figure 2, the reserve is zoned Open Space 6(a) – Open Space (Public) Zone under the
Kogarah Local Environmental Plan 1998. The objectives of this zone are:



To recognise publicly owned land used or capable of being used for local public recreation
To identify and protect land intended to be acquired for local public open space

The zoning permits certain developments to occur without development consent i.e.:
Drainage; minor works and structures such as fencing, playground equipment, reticulation,
lighting, seating/shelter sheds, barbecues, and buildings not more than 40 sq m in area; roads;
works (but not buildings) used for gardening, landscaping and bushfire hazard reduction;
exempt development.
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Clause 8 of the LEP aims to maintain the amenity of the LGA through the preservation of trees and
other significant vegetation that are higher than 3.5 m and/or have a branch spread wider than 3 m.
2.3

L OCAL GOVERNMENT AC T 1 993

The Local Government Act 1993 (LG Act) requires Council to actively manage public land and to
involve the community in developing a strategy for management. Council has classified Shipwrights
Bay Reserve as Community land which means that it should be kept for use by the general public. The
LG Act requires a Plan of Management to be prepared for Community land.
Land within reserves can be categorised as one or more of the following categories:






Natural area
General community use
Sportsground
Park
Area of cultural significance

As a bushland reserve, Shipwrights Bay Reserve needs to be categorised as Natural Area. Section
36E of the LG Act identifies core objectives for management of community land categorised as a natural
area as follows:






To conserve biodiversity and maintain ecosystem function in respect of the land, or the feature
or habitat in respect of which the land is categorised as a natural area, and
To maintain the land, or that feature or habitat, in its natural state and setting, and
To provide for the restoration and regeneration of the land, and
To provide for community use of and access to the land in such a manner as will minimise and
mitigate any disturbance caused by human intrusion, and
To assist in and facilitate the implementation of any provisions restricting the use and
management of the land that are set out in a recovery plan or threat abatement plan prepared
under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 or the Fisheries Management Act 1994.

Natural areas can be further categorised as bushland, wetland, escarpment, watercourse or foreshore.
The objectives of relevant categories are as described in Section 4, Table 2.
Classification and categorisation of Community land under the LG Act does not apply to Crown lands.
2.4

CROWN LAND S ACT 1 989

Approximately 2.8 ha of foreshore areas within the reserve are Crown land (R88727) (shown in Figure
2). Crown lands are administered by the Crown Lands Act 1989 (CL Act). Section 11 of the CL Act
outlines the management principles for Crown lands:






That environmental protection principles be observed in relation to the management and
administration of Crown land
That the natural resources of Crown land (including water, soil, flora, fauna and scenic quality)
be conserved wherever possible
That public use and enjoyment of appropriate Crown land be encouraged
That, where appropriate, multiple use of Crown land be encouraged
That, where appropriate, Crown land should be used and managed in such a way that both the
land and its resources are sustained in perpetuity

© ECO LOGICAL AUSTR ALIA PTY LTD
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That Crown land be occupied, used, sold, leased, licensed or otherwise dealt with in the best
interests of the State consistent with the above principles

Crown land within Shipwrights Bay is under Council’s care and management. To ensure integrated
management across the whole reserve, this Plan categorises Crown land in a consistent manner as
Community land, which means that management objectives and actions are also consistently applied.
This approach is also consistent with the principles of Crown Land management listed above.
2.5

TH REA T EN ED SPECIES CON SER VAT ION ACT 19 95

The Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 requires that Councils consider the impact on
threatened species in fulfilling their statutory responsibilities under the EP&A Act. It also provides for
the preparation of Species Recovery Plans that may bind Council to certain actions or activities on
Council owned land.
2.6

EN VIRONM EN T PROT EC T ION AND B IOD IVER SIT Y CON SER VAT ION ACT
1 999 (CWLTH )

The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cwlth) (EPBC Act) provides a
national scheme for environmental protection and biodiversity conservation. It incorporates referral
mechanisms and environmental impact assessment processes for projects that could impact matters of
national significance. Triggers for referral to the Commonwealth include Endangered Ecological
Communities (EECs), endangered species and JAMBA/CAMBA species.
2.7

NA TIONAL PARK S AND W ILD LIFE AC T 1974

Under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 it is an offence to destroy, damage or deface Aboriginal
places or objects without the prior consent of the DECCW Director-General. An Aboriginal object is
considered to be known if:




It is registered on AHIMS (refer to Section 3.1.1)
It is known to the Aboriginal community
It is located during an investigation of the area conducted for a development application

There are two sites in the reserve where Aboriginal objects (middens) have been recorded.
2.8

NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT 1993

Identifies noxious weeds, control measures, public and private responsibilities and provides a
framework for the management of noxious weeds across NSW. Noxious weeds have been recorded
within Shipwrights Bay Reserve, and bush regenerators have been working to control or remove them.
2.9

FISH ER IES MANA GEMEN T ACT 1994

This Act aims to preserve fish stocks, habitats and species and to maintain and promote ecologically
sustainable development whilst ensuring the commercial viability of fisheries. It allows for listing of
threatened species, habitat, communities and processes in a similar manner to the TSC Act.
2.10 STATE ENVIRONMENTAL PLA N N ING POL IC I E S ( SE P P )
Infrastructure SEPP 2007 - The Infrastructure SEPP includes generic provisions to allow for
development to be exempt or require a Part V Assessment. There are 23 classes of infrastructure
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development where a DA is not required and only a Part V Assessment has to be undertaken. Some of
the relevant classes of infrastructure development that may be carried out by or on behalf of Council on
a public reserve are:






Information facilities such as information boards
Lighting
Landscaping
Amenity facilities
Environmental management works (e.g. bush regeneration)

Bushland in Urban Areas (SEPP 19) - protects and preserves bushland within certain urban areas, as
part of the natural heritage or for recreational, educational and scientific purposes. The policy is
designed to protect bushland in public open space zones and reservations, and to ensure that bush
preservation is given a high priority when local environmental plans for urban development are
prepared.
Coastal Protection (SEPP 71) - aims to ensure that the coastal zone is protected in accordance with the
principles of ecologically sustainable development. SEPP 71 defines a category and development
assessment process for development in sensitive coastal locations, including land within 100m above
mean high water mark of the sea, a bay or an estuary.
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Site history and features

3

Shipwrights Bay Reserve is a narrow strip of urban bushland along the western foreshore of
Shipwrights Bay. The reserve contains important vegetation communities and provides habitat for
native fauna. It also offers opportunities for passive recreation (e.g. walking) and views across the Bay
and the Georges River.
The main features of the reserve are described below and include:







3.1

Remnant native vegetation (predominantly Sydney Sandstone Gully Forest)
Endangered ecological communities such as Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest and Swamp
Oak Floodplain Forest
A constructed wetland
Vehicle access
Sydney Water infrastructure (sewer and water mains)
Walking tracks
Natural foreshore areas
H IST ORY

3.1.1 Aboriginal
The study area lies within the traditional lands of the Bediagal people who were part of the greater
Dharawal language group. Evidence of Aboriginal occupation recorded in the area includes an
enclosed shelter with a midden and an open site midden.
A search of the DECCW Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) was done on
30 September 2010. There are two records of Aboriginal objects within the reserve:



An enclosed shelter with midden (AHIMS ID 45-6-304)
An open site midden (AHIMS ID 45-6-2305)

To help protect these sites, they are not shown on a map in this report. It is possible that there is other,
unrecorded, evidence of Aboriginal cultural heritage in the reserve. If additional Aboriginal heritage
items are found, it is recommended that these be reported to DECCW and recorded on the AHIMS
database.
3.1.2 Non-Aboriginal
Following European settlement, Shipwrights Bay was predominantly used for ship building, and physical
evidence of this history is still visible within the reserve. Much of the adjoining land was logged and
cleared. Foreshore parcels of land were dedicated as public open space when the area was divided
into residential lots. The Crown lands (R88727) were reserved for public recreation in 1972, and the
Council made a Trust manager in 1997. The reserve is now adjacent residential development within the
suburb of Blakehurst.
In recent years, there has been a focus on protecting and rehabilitating remnant bushland and
foreshore areas. Bush regeneration at Shipwrights Bay Reserve has been performed by specialist
contractors since 1996. Performance reports have been submitted to Council that detail the work
undertaken and changes recorded, including species lists, maps of bushland condition and photos.
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A volunteer Bushcare group has worked within the reserve to regenerate native bushland, restore fauna
habitat and enhance public amenity. Activities have included weed removal and revegetation. The
Bushcare group is supervised and supported by Council’s staff and resources.
3.2

SOILS

The underlying geology is Hawkesbury Sandstone, a medium-coarse grained sandstone with minor
shale and laminate lenses (Chapman and Murphy 1989). The topography of the reserve is undulating,
with outcropping sandstone rocks which often form steep scarps close to the foreshore.
Soils are of the Gymea (gy) soil landscape group. The soils vary from shallow to moderately deep
yellow earths on the inside of crests and benches, shallow silaceous soils on the leading edge of
benches, localised podzolics on shale lenses, and shallow to moderately deep silaceous sands and
leached sands along drainage lines. (Chapman and Murphy 1989)
According to Council’s planning map1, the study area does not have potential acid sulphate soils.
3.3

TOPOGRAPH Y AND DRA INAGE

Figure 3 indicates topography and stormwater drainage within the vicinity of the reserve. Stormwater
drains into the reserve from two residential sub-catchments prior to discharge into Shipwrights Bay and
the Georges River. Locations of stormwater pits and pipes are shown in Figure 3.
Stormwater is a major source of pollutants (e.g. nutrients, sediment, weed propagules, rubbish) entering
the reserve. Weed infestation and litter are commonly associated with stormwater plumes in urban
bushland. Better control of pollutants before they enter the reserve can be achieved by engineering
measures such as gross pollutant traps, sediment basins, swales, rain gardens and constructed
wetlands. Community education (e.g. ‘the drain is just for rain’) can also assist by limiting stormwater
pollution at source.
A wetland was created in 2004 by Council with joint funding provided by the NSW Department of
Natural Resources. The catchment previously carried large amounts of sediment and pollutants (e.g.
phosphorus and nitrogen) into the reserve and bay. The wetland was designed and constructed to
improve water quality and detain peak stormwater flows through the northern part of the reserve. The
wetland is now well established and also provides habitat for amphibians and birds.
Prior to entering the wetland, flows from the Coogarah Street sub-catchment pass through a net to trap
litter and other gross material. A gross pollutant trap (GPT) has been installed downstream of the
wetland to further improve water quality before it enters the bay. The GPT and litter net are maintained
by Council on an as needs basis, especially after rainfall.
Stormwater flows from areas to the west of the reserve drain across the open, grassy area, which is
often boggy, before discharging to Shipwrights Bay.
There is anecdotal evidence from Council that Sydney Water’s sewerage system overflows infrequently
in the reserve following or during heavy rain. While this does not appear to be a major problem, Council

1

http://www.kogarah.nsw.gov.au/resources/documents/LEP17_Acid_Sulfate_Map.pdf
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and the community should continue to report any evidence of overflows immediately to Sydney Water to
minimise environmental impact.

Constructed wetland

Gross pollutant trap
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Figure 3: Stormwater drainage and topography
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3.4

R ECR EAT ION & IN FRA STRUC TUR E

Recreational opportunities within the reserve include bushwalking, dog walking, bird watching and
nature study. The majority of respondents to the community survey indicated that they value the
reserve for its ‘low key’ recreational facilities and amenity. Local residents appear to be the main
reserve users.
Figure 4 highlights locations of recreational facilities and other infrastructure within the reserve. These
include unsealed public walking tracks and signage. Benches have been placed along the track and on
small headlands to provide rest areas and views. Degraded steps provide access to a sandy beach off
Gold Street.
Some houses adjoining the reserve have informal tracks and steps that connect to the main walking
track though the reserve.
Sydney Water and Council vehicles use part of the unsealed track to access utilities and undertake
maintenance within the reserve. Vehicle access is controlled by locked gates.
The open grassy area at Marie Dodd Crescent is mown every two weeks. It is known to be used for
dog walking, but not for picnics or ball games. Its potential as a formalised recreation area is limited by
the sloping topography and poor drainage.
During consultation, the community reported that the grassed area is sometimes used illegally by
motorised trail bikes. This activity damages the reserve, is noisy and can threaten public safety.
Residents and Council are encouraged to contact the police if illegal activities are observed in the
reserve.
Upgrades or additional development of recreational facilities need to consider implications for residents’
privacy and amenity.
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Lookout to Tom Ugly’s Bridge and the Georges River

Walking track
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Figure 4: Recreation facilities
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3.5

COMMUN ITY IN VOLVEMENT & ENCROACH MEN T S

It is interesting to note that in past decades the community was apparently advised that Council did not
have funds to maintain the reserve and local residents should take responsibility. This led to residents
‘tidying up’ the bushland by mowing, removing some vegetation and helping to maintain the track.
Council is now keen to involve the community in rehabilitation and maintenance of the reserve through
supervised activities such as Bushcare. Community participation will support other work done by
Council and its contractors in the reserve.
It is important to note than no unauthorised work or activities should be conducted on Council owned or
managed land such as mowing, polluting, erecting garden or building structures. These are offences
under legislation subject to financial penalty (fines).
There appear to be a number of encroachments (e.g. landscaped areas) into the reserve from adjacent
properties. Encroachments reduce the size of the public reserve and detract from its values. Possible
encroachments would need to be confirmed by cadastral survey.

Mown and landscaped areas between bushland and houses

3.6

ECOLOGY

3.6.1 Vegetation communities
Only 71 ha of bushland remains in Kogarah LGA (i.e. 3.6% of the vegetation that existed prior to
European settlement), and Shipwrights Bay Reserve represents 7.5% of this (i.e. 5.36 ha). The
municipality was logged then cleared for urban development in the nineteenth century. Shipwrights Bay
Reserve is now one of the largest remnant bushland foreshore areas in the LGA, although it is
disconnected from other natural areas due to development over the foreshore (see Figure 1).
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Figure 5 shows the distribution of vegetation communities within the reserve according to an
investigation by Total Earth Care (2009). Sydney Sandstone Gully Forest is the dominant community.
There are pockets of Mangrove and Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest along the foreshore. Open
Woodland vegetation and a small area of Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest are present in the central
area of the reserve. A detailed description of biodiversity within the reserve is given in Appendix B.
Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest and Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest are listed as endangered
ecological communities under Schedule 1 of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act).
Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest is also listed as a critically endangered ecological community under
the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.
3.6.2 Bush regeneration and weed control
Weeds are an ongoing problem in urban bushland reserves e.g. sourced from garden clippings being
dumped in the reserve or exotic species spreading from nearby gardens. Letters have been sent by
Council to local residents to raise awareness of the problems associated with dumping household and
green waste. Dumping waste is an offence under the NSW Protection of the Environment Operations
Act 1997 and can result in individual on-the-spot fines of up to $750 per offence.
Bush regeneration efforts have recently focussed on removing weeds from the Sydney Turpentine
Ironbark Forest to encourage regrowth of the native understorey. Council’s bush regeneration
contractors have also been working along the interface of bushland with the rear of residences and in
the constructed wetland.
Two no-mow areas are being trialled at locations within the reserve. This involved signposting and
constructing a temporary fence to exclude public access and mowing, thus encourage regrowth. These
areas have been closely monitored. Bush regenerators (Bush-it 2010) report that the native species
Glochidion ferdandi and Microlaena stipoides have regenerated but other treatments such as controlled
pile burns may be needed to stimulate the potential seed bank lying dormant in the soil.
3.6.3 Threatened flora
One Acacia prominens (Gosford Wattle) has been recorded in the reserve. A. prominens is listed under
the TSC Act as an endangered population in the Hurstville and Kogarah LGAs. The plant’s
approximate position in the reserve is shown in Figure 5. However, Total Earth Care (2009) suggest
that this individual has probably been planted.
3.6.4 Pest animals
Foxes and Indian Mynas are likely to be the most common pest animal species in the reserve. Pest
animals are a problem because they harm native animals, spread weeds, and can threaten human
health and amenity. Council has undertaken fox controls and believes that the population has been
reduced and stabilised. Further control is required to eliminate foxes from the reserve. A community
education program is being implemented to help reduce numbers of Indian Myna birds from urban
areas in Sydney.
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Figure 5: Vegetation communities and threatened flora
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3.7

BU SHFIR E

Fire is part of the Australian landscape and bushfire management is a cooperative effort of the whole
community. Inappropriate bushfire regimes can threaten ecosystems as well as assets along the
bushland/urban interface.
To provide a framework for suitable bushfire regimes, a bushfire
management plan can be prepared that describes the objectives, strategies and activities for bushfire
management within the reserve.
Based on a preliminary assessment of the vegetation and topography in Shipwrights Bay Reserve, it is
expected that the risk of bushfire is relatively low and therefore preparation of a bushfire management
plan is not a high priority. A bushfire management plan would define asset protection zones (APZs), if
required, to reduce the risk of bushfire affecting assets such as houses. The objective of a prescribed
burn (or other fuel reduction practice) is to lower fuel levels within strategic areas of the bushland to
reduce the intensity or rate of spread of a fire approaching the critical attack and defence points at the
urban/bushland interface. Planning of these fires includes reference to the Bushfire Environmental
Assessment Code. This code includes recommended fire intensities and intervals for threatened
species and vegetation types.
The NSW Fire Brigade can be asked to carry out ecological and/or hazard reduction burns.
3.8

S U M M A R Y O F K EY IS S U ES

The main issues that require management within the reserve are as follows:







Weeds and feral animals
Pollution sources (point source and diffuse) including rubbish dumping
Impacts associated with adjacent land uses including encroachments
Informal/inappropriate access
Threats to water quality and hydrological regime
Vandalism and trampling
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4

Management framework

4.1

VISION

The vision for the Reserve has been developed following community consultation and in the context of
broader planning policies. It is as follows:
To rehabilitate Shipwrights Bay Reserve so that its biodiversity and amenity are maintained and
improved, and recreational activities such as walking and nature observation are encouraged by
provision of appropriate infrastructure such as a well-maintained walking track.
4.2

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AC T LAND C LASSIFICA TIONS

As outlined in Section 2.3, Community land needs to be categorised under the Local Government Act
1993 (LG Act). Community land within Shipwrights Bay is classified as ‘natural area’ and further
categorised as ‘bushland’ or ‘foreshore’. These classifications are illustrated in Figure 6.
The road reserve is not categorised as Community land, even though it is under Council ownership and
management.
4.3

CROWN LAND S ACT PUBLIC PUR POSE

Crown land does not need to be categorised under the LG Act. Crown Land in Shipwrights Bay
Reserve was reserved in 1972 to be managed for the declared purpose of public recreation. This could
include:

















Athletic sports
Bowling green
Camping
Children’s playground
Cricket ground
Football ground
Park
Playing field
Public baths
Public park
Public recreation
Recreation
Rest park
Rifle range
Tennis courts
War memorial baths

This Plan recommends that an additional purpose, Environmental Protection, be declared for
Shipwrights Bay Reserve. This would be consistent with the characteristics of the reserve, current use
and community desires for management. Possible uses for Crown land declared for Environmental
Protection include:
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Eradication of noxious weeds
Preservation of flora, fauna, trees and water
Regeneration area
Soil conservation
Study and conservation of native flora and fauna

These uses are compatible with the current Kogarah Local Environmental Plan zone over the reserve of
public open space (refer to Section 2.2).
4.4

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Management objectives for Crown lands are set out in Appendix C. The Crown Land objectives are
broadly consistent with the objectives for land classified as natural areas under the LG Act. Objectives
for bushland, foreshore and wetland areas within the reserve are listed in Table 2. These objectives
provide the framework for development of management actions (see Section 5).
The objectives for the reserve are defined in accordance with those set out in the LG Act, irrespective of
whether it is Community land, road reserve or Crown land. This approach has been taken to ensure a
consistent approach to management of similar areas of land within the reserve. Note, however, that if
there is any conflict, Crown land objectives in Appendix C take precedence over the objectives of the
LG Act in areas of Crown land.
4.5

P R IOR I T IES

This Plan has a ten-year time frame. Priority for each action is rated as follows:





High priority – to commence within two years
Medium priority – to commence within three to six years
Low priority – to commence within seven to ten years
Ongoing

According to best practice environmental management principles, highest priority should be given to
protecting larger areas of better quality bushland before rehabilitating degraded areas. Priority should
also be given to mitigating serious threats and maintaining recreational opportunities.
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Table 2: Land categories and objectives
CATEGORIES*/

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

DESCRIPTION

To ensure the ongoing ecological viability of the land by protecting the ecological biodiversity
and habitat values of the land, the flora and fauna (including invertebrates, fungi and microorganisms) of the land and other ecological values of the land
Community land
– Natural Area
– Bushland**

To protect the aesthetic, heritage, recreational, educational and scientific values of the land
To promote the management of the land in a manner that protects and enhances the values and
quality of the land and facilitates public enjoyment of the land, and to implement measures

Crown land –
Bushland

directed to minimising or mitigating any disturbance caused by human intrusion
To restore degraded bushland

Road reserve Bushland

To protect existing landforms such as natural drainage lines, watercourses and foreshores
To retain bushland in parcels of a size and configuration that will enable the existing plant and
animal communities to survive in the long term
To protect bushland as a natural stabiliser of the soil surface

Community land

To maintain the foreshore as a transition area between the aquatic and the terrestrial

– Natural Area

environment, and to protect and enhance all functions associated with the foreshore’s role as a

– Foreshore**

transition area

Crown

land

-

Foreshore

To facilitate the ecologically sustainable use of the foreshore, and to mitigate impact on the
foreshore by community use
To ensure the effectiveness of the constructed wetland and associated stormwater control

Road reserve –

infrastructure to improve water quality and provide habitat

Constructed
Wetland***

To facilitate community education in relation to constructed wetlands and stormwater
management

*Refer to Figure 6
**Categorised under the LG Act
***Objectives not set out in the LG Act
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Figure 6: Land categories for Community land
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Actions and performance measures

5

Actions tabulated below are applicable for Council owned land and Crown land. Figure 7 indicates the
locations of site-specific actions. Other actions (e.g. community education) apply to the whole reserve.
Table 3: Actions
PRIORITY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

High

EEC health improved;
major weed
infestation in upper
drainage lines
controlled;
maintenance regime
established

2

Weed control and
bush regeneration
(med)

Medium priority should be given to removing weeds
at access points to the reserve and formal lookout
areas. This is intended to improve amenity and
encourage people to value the bushland when in the
reserve. Ongoing maintenance will be required
following primary weed control

Medium

Weeds at access and
lookout areas
reduced;
maintenance regime
established

3

Weed control and
bush regeneration
(low)

In accordance with best practice bush regeneration,
priority should be given to expanding out from
areas that have been subject to primary weed
control. Ongoing maintenance will be required
following primary weed control

Low

Areas of good quality
bushland are
increased

4

Improve access
areas to the
reserve and
beach

Install signage, remove rubbish, landscape with
plants consistent with adjacent native vegetation
communities; consult neighbours to discuss why
improvements are being made and who to contact if
they have concerns (e.g. if they see plants being
removed or rubbish dumped)

High

Access areas
improved

High

Natural regeneration
of bushland in no
mow areas achieved

NO.

1

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

Weed control and
bush regeneration
(high)

High priority given to these areas to enhance
endangered ecological communities (EEC), areas of
high environmental benefit, and control severe weed
infestation in upper drainage lines and along the
track. Ongoing maintenance will be required
following primary weed control

5

No mow zone trial

6

Maintain mown
open space area
and install seats

Control weeds and conduct ecological burns to
stimulate native seedbank in existing no mow trial
areas. Install temporary signs to explain why the
area is fenced, and define the objectives of the trial.
Expand no mow zones progressively as native plant
regenerate
Many reserve users are local residents who like to
walk their dogs. Off-leash dog walking is not
permitted in bushland areas because dogs can
attack native fauna and degrade bushland with
excrement. Also, many bushwalkers feel
threatened by dogs that are not directly under the
control of their owner. The suitability of the open
mown area for dogs to play off-leash should be
investigated. Irrespective of the outcome of the dog
off-leash investigation, Council should continue to
regularly mow the open space area so that it can be
used as an informal play area for small children.
Seats should be installed. A number of respondents
to the community survey were grandparents and
parents who would like to watch children playing on
the grass
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NO.

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

PRIORITY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

Medium

Stormwater drainage
feasibility study
completed

Ongoing

Foxes eliminated
from the reserve;
other pest species
eliminated or reduced

7

Investigate
potential for
swales

The mown area tends to become boggy which
reduces amenity and makes mowing difficult. The
feasibility of establishing swales and/or strategic
plantings should be investigated to improve
drainage and amenity.

8

Pest animal
control

Continue Council's fox control program and efforts
to reduce other animal pests such as Indian Mynas

9

Maintain wetland

The wetland should be inspected regularly (no
longer than every six months) to check for weed
infestation and rubbish. If present, these should be
removed carefully so that the wetland structure and
native species are not adversely affected. Regular
monitoring will be needed to gauge the
effectiveness of the wetland in meeting its
objectives. If performance declines significantly, the
wetland may need to be re-constructed (e.g.
stripped of vegetation and sediment, then
replanted). This is not likely to be needed within the
next ten years.

Ongoing

Optimal performance
of constructed
wetland
demonstrated

10

Maintain GPT

The GPT should continue to be cleaned out by
Council following rainfall to ensure that it operates
effectively

Ongoing

Optimal performance
of GPT demonstrated

11

Maintain the
unsealed track

Steeper sections of the track are eroded and need
to be stabilised by controlling stormwater runoff,
grading the track and improving vegetation cover in
adjacent areas. Vegetation that blocks the track or
impedes track users should be trimmed or removed.
There was some community interest in sealing the
track, however, the majority expressed a preference
to keep the 'natural bushland' track unsealed.
Requirements for vehicle access and track
maintenance should be discussed with Sydney
Water

Highongoing

Eroded sections of
the track stabilised;
unimpeded access
along track
maintained; liaise with
Sydney Water

12

Manage
encroachments

Develop and implement an encroachments policy
for the whole LGA to investigate and reduce the
impacts associated with encroachments

Medium

Encroachment policy
developed and
implemented

13

Install signage at
key access points

Signs should include directional information (e.g.
map to show access points and track network) and
information about prohibited activities (e.g. rubbish
dumping, off-leash dog walking, bike riding, lighting
fires); information should be expressed symbolically
where possible due to the multicultural nature of the
local community using the reserve

Medium

Signs installed

14

Improve viewing
area

New seating, signage and weed removal is needed
to improve the amenity at this location

Medium

Viewing area
improved

15

Install educational
signage at viewing
points

A sign that highlights the key values of the reserve
and outlines its history should be installed

Medium

Viewing area
improved

16

Investigate
opportunity to reestablish walking
track and links

Local residents in this area have expressed an
interest in assisting with rehabilitation of the track
and bushland in this area, as well as re-establishing
links to the existing track network and external
roads. Council should consult and involve the local

Medium

Community consulted
and feasibility of reestablishing section
of track determined
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PRIORITY

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

Community
education

Develop a community education, involvement and
enforcement program to increase involvement in
Bushcare activities and reduce threats from
domestic animals, rubbish dumping, garden
escapees, encroachments. To maximise
effectiveness, general information should be
provided to residents and Council's website plus
specific information for residents in the vicinity of the
reserve

Ongoing high

Community
awareness and
behaviour improved

Bushcare
activities

Bushcare is an effective avenue to involve the
community in rehabilitation of the reserve. It fosters
community spirit and helps educate the public about
environmental management issues. A number of
respondents to the community survey expressed
interest in joining a Bushcare group. Council should
encourage people who have previously 'tidied up'
the reserve to join Bushcare or at least talk to
Council's Bushcare officer so they can better
understand the types of work that should be done in
the reserve

High

Bushcare group and
activities expanded

Plant street trees
& shrub

During consultation, members of the community
expressed concern about the numbers of large trees
being lost to development in the area. Where
possible, Council should plant street trees and
shrubs consistent with the vegetation communities
in the reserve to provide linkages with other
bushland areas in the LGA

Medium

Street trees planted

20

Manage bushfire
risk

Prepare a bushfire management plan to determine
the risk of bushfire in the reserve and any
management measures required (e.g. asset
protection zones); public education and
enforcement to prohibit illegal fires in the reserve;
request the NSW Fire Brigade to perform pile burns
in bush regeneration areas or prescribed burns to
improve ecological health

Medium

Bushfire management
plan prepared

21

Consult LPMA

Consult LPMA to apply additional purpose for land
reservation, namely Environmental Protection

High

22

Adhere to licence
and leasing
requirements

Adhere to licence and leasing requirements as set
out in Section 6.2

Ongoing

Licence and lease
requirements fulfilled

23

Monitoring

Conduct monitoring outlined in Section 6.4 (e.g
detailed ecological survey)

Ongoing

Monitoring conducted

NO.

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
community in decisions and work affecting this area

17

18

19
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Figure 7: Site-specific actions
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6

Implementation

6.1

FU ND ING AND R ESOURC ES

Responsibility for implementation of this Plan rests primarily with Kogarah Council. The implementation
of the actions outlined in the Plan is dependent on the demands made on Council, its preferred priorities
in any one financial year and the availability of resources each financial year. Possible external sources
of funding should therefore be sought to assist Council in undertaking capital works associated with this
plan.
External grants are generally available annually but may vary as to the sum of capital assistance
available and the criteria for preferred projects being promoted by the funding body. It also should be
noted that grants are not available to contribute towards maintenance works which remain the
responsibility of Council. In addition grants are only available for a limited time and are not available
every year. The availability of grants can be limited to only twelve months or may be available for a set
period. Financial assistance from grants is generally confined to a dollar for dollar contribution. This
requires Council to contribute 50% of the costs of the project and the funding body contributing the
other 50%.
The total amount and number of grant funds that are available from any one source at any one time is
very limited. The availability of grant funding is also competitive between all applicant Councils.
Therefore, Council cannot entirely rely on grants to commence and supplement a project. However, it
should apply to any grant body for assistance where any of its projects comply with the grant criteria.
This plan of management can assist Council in the preparation of appropriate applications. In addition,
the State and Federal Governments periodically introduce new grant programs. These may address a
specific social, economic or environmental issue. Council will need to monitor these as they are
introduced.
The consequence of a failure to adequately maintain a valuable asset (including healthy ecosystems
and public amenity) is seen in the cost to rehabilitate the asset at a later date, which is usually higher to
the community. Further consequences result in a loss of public accountability in asset management as
well as a reduction in asset service value. Ongoing maintenance and replacement of existing assets is
preferred as a course of action where the asset has high community value and use. However if the rate
of deterioration has exceeded reasonable ongoing maintenance expenditure, repair or replacement
costs, the Council will need to give consideration to further action.
6.2

L EA S E S A N D L IC EN S I N G

6.2.1 Community land
In accordance with s. 47B of the Local Government Act 1993 a lease, licence or other estate cannot be
granted over Community land categorised Natural Area for a building or structure that is not a building
or structure prescribed by the Act or Regulations. It is the intention of this plan of management not to
permit leasing of any natural areas within the reserve but seeks the protection and conservation of
these areas for future generations. As such only the issuing of licences on the Community land subject
to the general and specific conditions of uses set out in this plan will be permitted.
Principles for licensing and leasing Community land are tabulated below.
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Table 4: Principles for licensing and leasing Community land
ISSUE
Lease agreements

PRINCIPLE
No lease agreements are to be made for Shipwrights Bay Reserve
No leases or licences are to be issues for the occupation or private use or crossing of those

Permitted Uses

areas categorised as Natural Area – Bushland, Natural Area –Foreshore. Except to
construct, connect, maintain or any other works required to any essential public utility
services located or to be created in the reserve or for an emergency services.
Licences aimed at education or scientific purposes will be allowed if the use is integral to the

Licences Permitted
Uses

learning experience and no other alternative is available. Licenses will only be allowed if the
activity will result in no damage to any flora, fauna or any other natural aspect of the reserve
and each application is to be decided on its own merit at the discretion of relevant Council
staff.
No private access is to be authorised within the zones Natural Area – Bushland or Natural
Area – Foreshore, to provide protection to the natural values of the reserve.
Access may be permitted where Council determines that a hazard on private property
posses a direct threat to public health, safety or private property.

Private Access to
the Reserve

In accordance with the provisions of the respective legislation access will be permitted to
construct, connect, maintain or any other works required to any essential public utility
services located or to be created in the reserve or emergency services.
Where access is approved to an adjoining private property owner access will be conditional
and subject to an appropriate terms and conditions of the permit and the payment of all fees
and charges as imposed by Council in accordance with its management plan.

Hours of Use

Hours of use of the reserve will be subject to the outcomes of any negotiations between
Council and the licensee and objectives of the land category.
Agreed negotiated period between Council and the licensee, generally not exceeding 1 year,
with long term projects not exceeding 5 years, and to be reviewed and renewed six monthly.
Land and Property Management Authority NSW policies for licence agreements state that
they are to offer shorter terms in respect to Crown land.
Where the land is Crown land the appointed Trustee is not permitted to lease or licence this
reserved land unless it is accordance with s. 10 and s.11 of the Crowns Land Act 1989.
Therefore no licences or leases will be granted for the Crown Reserve. Consideration may

Licence Terms

be given to scientific or educational purposes as stated in the ‘licence permitted use’ in this
table in line with the adjoining land category.
Seasonal licences or permits should be offered where applicable.
Daily, weekly or monthly permits authorised to be offered at Councils discretion.
It is mandatory for all licensees of the reserve and associated features and assets to provide
Council with accurate usage and participation data and any other data requested in writing
by Council before the issuing of any licence.
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ISSUE

PRINCIPLE
Commercial Activity
No private or other commercial activities are permitted within Shipwrights Bay Reserve.
Community Activity
All licence arrangements with community groups or associations are to comply with

Income

Council’s policy entitled ‘Leasing of Community Land and Buildings’ adopted 27

th

August,

2001 and relevant land use categories and any other relevant terms and conditions set out in
this plan of management and are to be based on an independent valuation at the time of
issuing the licence.
Any licensing fees and charges are to be expended by Council at its discretion for the benefit
of the community.
A damage deposit may be requested before a licence in granted if the activity is or is likely to
Damage Deposit

cause damage to any asset either natural or man-made within the reserve. The required
deposit amount will determined by relevant Council staff and will consider both the value of
the asset and the cost of remediation of the asset in the event of damage.

Reporting

All Income created through licensing of the Reserve will be reported annually to Council
auditors.
Licensees must provide Council with copies of their Certificates of Currency for their Public
Risk Liability Insurance that must be to the sum as stipulated in their licence agreements and
as set out by Councils executive.

Insurance
Where a licensee has public risk liability insurance protection by their affiliation with an
Association then they are required to provide proof of cover by way of a letter from their
Governing Association that they are included in the Associations current policy.

6.2.2 Crown reserve land
The licensing and leasing of Crown Reserve’s must be in accordance with the objectives and principles
for Crown land management as specified under s. 10 and 11 of the Crown Lands Act 1989. Section 10,
entitled “Objects of the Act” for the management of Crown reserve land in part stated as:




the management of Crown land having regard to the principles of the Crown land management
contained in the Act,
the proper development and conservation of Crown land having regard to those principles…
the reservation or dedication of Crown land for public purposes and the management and use
of the reserved or dedicated land

While section 11 of the Act entitled Principles of Crown land management in part states:



that environmental protection principles be observed in relation to the management and
administration of Crown land;
that the natural resources of Crown land (including water, soil, flora, fauna and scenic quality)
be conserved wherever possible;
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that the public use and enjoyment of appropriate Crown land be encouraged…

Furthermore, with reference to s.102 of the Crown Lands Act 1989 a Council, if it is appointed reserve
trustee cannot sell, lease or mortgage land or grant an easement or a licence except a temporary
licence over any part of Crown Reserve land without the Minister’s responsible for administering the
Crown Lands Act 1989 consent.
The trustee may not give consent for a licence or lease for a term exceeding 5 years or a lease for a
term that by the exercise of an option exceeds five years without advertising and obtaining prior written
consent from the Minister. As part of the consent the Minister may choose to impose terms and
conditions within the proposed lease agreement. Under s.108, of the Crown Lands Act 1989 a reserve
trustee may issue a temporary licence for all or any part of a reserve for a prescribed purpose that is in
accordance with the reservation or public purpose of the land.
Reserve Trust Land
No exclusive use can be obtained for Crown land within Shipwrights Bay Reserve as it is classified
‘public recreation’ and covered with remnant vegetation. Permission for alternate use can be obtained
by way of Council issuing a temporary licence. These licences are assessed on individual merit and
take into consideration the principals of the Crown Lands Act 1989 and the potential damage to the
area. Where a licence is issued a damage deposit may be required in accordance with Council’s
management plan if the activity is or is likely to cause damage to any asset either natural or man-made
within the Reserve.
Proceeds Derived From Trust Crown Reserves
Proceeds generated from lease or licence agreements of Crown Reserves within Shipwrights Bay
Reserve must be spent within the reserve from which the lease or licence applies. Council as the
Reserve Trust Manager must separately account for all the proceeds from activities in the reserve. The
Minister (and the community) may request such information at any time.
Under Section 106 of the Crown Lands Act 1989, net proceeds from a sale, lease, easement or licence
(including a temporary licence) on any of the reserves will apply in accordance with any directions given
by the Minister for Lands. This may include but not be limited to:



Direction that proceeds are to be paid to another reserve trust to be applied to the care, control
and management of another trust’s reserve.
Direction to Consolidated Funds or to the Public Reserve Management Fund under the Public
Reserves Management Act 1987. In the absence of a direction from the Minister the proceeds
from any of the Crown Reserves shall be invested or applied for the general purpose of the
Reserve Trust. Under Section 122 of the Crown Lands Act 1989 reserve trust must report on
their activities on the reserves as detailed in Clause 33 of the Act.

Crown land reserve trust reporting
The Crown Lands Act Regulation (2001) specifies the accountability of the reserve trust in terms of the
management of the reserve. Clause 33 directs that the reserve Trust reports must be prepared annually
detailing the income, expenditure, assets, liabilities and improvements of the reserve as well as the
details of any leases or licences granted by the Trust. Clause 34 directs that the Trust must keep the
following records in Schedule 4 of the Regulations. Relative to Local Government’s appointment as
Reserve Trust Managers they are required to:
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6.3

…keep separate records to permit analysis of monetary details for each reserve. The account
must, among other things detail revenue and expenditure, improvements carried out on the
reserves, and list all leases and licences granted or in force.
List business or commercial operations currently existing within the Reserve. It is crucial that
the Trust adopt economically sustainable management principles with the aim to make the
reserve self-sufficient financially.
A PPRO VAL S

On-ground works proposed in this Plan do not require development consent because they fall within the
framework of exempt development under the State Environmental Planning Policy (Infrastructure) 2007
(the SEPP). In summary, exempt development must be carried out by or on behalf of a public authority
(such as the Council) and be of minimal environmental impact. Examples of exempt development listed
under Schedule 1 of the SEPP include maintenance of existing trails, installation of certain types of
directional or information signs, and boundary adjustments to create a public reserve.
A Section 132C licence from the Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water will be
needed to conduct environmental management works such as weed control and revegetation in areas
where an endangered ecological community is present.
6.4

MON ITOR ING AND ADA PTIVE MANAGEMENT

Monitoring and adaptive management are required to ensure the management objectives listed in Table
2 are being achieved, or at least worked towards. Table 5 indicates the types of monitoring that could
be undertaken to assist ongoing management. It is noted that hours worked by bush regenerators are
currently used to indicate progress of on-ground works, however, a different measure of on-ground
changes may be appropriate.
If monitoring results indicate that activities are causing environmental conditions to deteriorate,
additional management measures may need to be implemented (e.g. education, enforcement, soil
erosion controls, and weed and rubbish removal). If conditions deteriorate further, consider restricting
access to these areas temporarily or permanently.
Table 5: Monitoring
CATEGORY

MONITORING REQUIRED
Records of community involvement and education programs e.g. numbers of
participants, types of programs and activities offered, and feedback about the

Community involvement and

quality of programs and activities

education
Results to indicate where to build on or consolidate previous success or modify
programs/activities to be more effective
Areas of known high use or environmental sensitivity for flora species, fauna
Recreation

habitat, soils erosion, rubbish etc to determine if conditions are deteriorating as
a result of recreational activities

Boundaries, edge effects and

Environmental conditions along the boundaries of the reserve

encroachments
Water and soils

Soil erosion, particularly associated with tracks
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CATEGORY

MONITORING REQUIRED
Water quality and aquatic ecosystems, including the constructed wetland
Species diversity

Ecosystems, particularly in
response to bush regeneration

Vegetation condition and fauna habitat
Opportunistic and targeted fauna monitoring, including feral animals

Results of monitoring will be essential to inform adaptive management practices. Environmental
managers often deal with considerable uncertainty and complexity about how ecosystems and the
physical environment interact. Adaptive management is a widely accepted approach to natural
resource management that involves learning from implementation. By following the adaptive
management cycle (shown below), practitioners ensure that learning is focussed on management
needs and that new knowledge feeds back to inform future management choices.

Figure 8: Adaptive management cycle

People (including students) involved in monitoring or research that could potentially impact a threatened
species, population or ecological community or their habitats (Threatened Species Conservation Act
1995), or any protected species listed under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974, need to hold a
current Section 132C Scientific Licence from the Department of Environment, Climate Change and
Water. People seeking to trap, capture or collect native fauna are also required to obtain an Ethics
Licence from NSW Industry and Investment.
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Appendix A: Consultation
In addition to Council, a number of Government agencies and the community were consulted during
preparation of this Plan. Material relevant to consultation is given below.
Government agencies
A letter was sent to agencies in January 2011 to request information relevant to the study area and any
requirements for future management. No responses were received.
Community survey
A community survey was prepared and distributed to local residents and community groups.
responses were received. Respondents like the reserve because:



26

It has a peaceful, local, ‘low key’ feel with native flora and fauna, bushland, and rocks with
lookouts
They like to walk in it, often with dogs

Changes people would like to see include:


















Weeds and exotic plants removed
Better track and open space maintenance
Improved access
Proper access from the end of Coogarah St to join the main track
Improved access to Gold St beach
Better drainage
Fire breaks
Dead trees removed
No-mow areas mown and the fence removed
Manicured landscape
Replant the Jacarandas
Reduce fire hazard
Better insect management
Wooden walkways in some sections
Rubbish removed, especially from the beach
Enclosed children’s playground
Path suitable for cyclists

Respondents do not want to see the following changes in the reserve:







Any property development
Sealed paths
Railings
Open to more people (not just local residents)
No dogs off leash
Any trees cut or pruned
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Don’t overdevelop with too many signs, rules, special areas
More tall trees being planted that would block views (prefer up to 8 m high)
Seating
Picnic tables and chairs
BBQs and fires

Community meeting
A community meeting was held on-site on Saturday 29th January 2011 (9 am to noon). Invitations to
attend were sent with the community survey. An invitation to the broader community was made
available via Council’s website and the Council notices section in the St George Leader newspaper.
About twenty people attended the meeting, including representatives from Council and ELA. Issues
discussed were consistent with issues raised in the surveys. Minutes of the meeting are given below.
Further opportunity for comment
There will be further opportunity for the community to provide written comment during the formal public
exhibition period.
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Shipwrights Bay Plan of Management Public Open Day
Saturday 29th January 2011
Shipwright Bay Reserve

Attending:
Beth Medway, Senior Consultant – Eco Logical Australia Ptd Ltd
Karen Harper, Natural Resource Officer – Kogarah City Council
Start: 9am
Finish: 12noon
Comments relating to the Plan of Management:
Access:





It is difficult to enter the reserve from Marie Dodd, especially if you have a prams or children with
bikes.
Access from Marie Dodd through the easement at number 11 & 13 should be re-established as it is
community land.
Formalise access to beach.
Overgrown Track and erosion / Leaf matter on the walking track.

Maintenance:












Residents needing to mow areas (in front and behind their houses).
Residents would like to see more frequent mowing.
It was noted that the wetlands may have increased mosquitoes numbers.
Concerns regarding safety of wetlands as people do not know that there is water there.
General concerns regarding termites.
Concern regarding weeds and rat numbers.
Concerns of weeds and jumping ants at the rear of 40 Castle Street, it was also noted that weed
numbers have increased due to broken pipe that runs water into the reserve.
Some residents noted that dumping was occurring in the reserve.
Trail Bikes were reported in the reserve and along the street.
Concerns regarding BBQs at the beach and rubbish being left.
Tree preservation was required within the reserve.

General:





It is unclear what is public land and what is private.
Some improved signage, with a map of the walking trail.
Concerns regarding dogs off the leash within the reserve.
People noted that they liked the open green areas near Marie Dodd Crescent

Not within the scope of the plan:



Need better footpath along Castle Street.
Mosquitoes in the pool behind 27 Gold Street
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Appendix B: Biodiversity (Total Earth
Care 2009)
A flora biodiversity study was undertaken for Council by Total Earth Care (2009). The relevant section
of the report is replicated here.
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Appendix C: Crown land management
objectives
The Crown Lands Act 1989 sets out the objectives and principals for Crown land management in s.10
and 11 of the Act.
The objectives for the management of Crown Reserves are stated in s.10 of the Act and are to ensure
they are managed for the benefit of the people of New South Wales and specifically for:







a proper assessment of Crown land,
the management of Crown land having regard to the principles of Crown land management
contained in [the] Act.
the proper development and conservation of Crown land having regard to those principles,
the regulation of the conditions under which Crown land is permitted to be occupied, used, sold,
leased, licensed or otherwise dealt with,
the reservation or dedication of Crown land for public purposes and the management and use
of the reserved or dedicated land, and
the collection, recording and dissemination of information in relation to Crown land.

Section 11 of the Crown Lands Act 1989 sets out the Principles for Crown land management referred to
in the Objectives of the legislation which states:







that the environmental protection principles be observed in relation to the management and
administration of Crown land,
that the natural resources of Crown land (including water, soil, flora, fauna and scenic quality)
be conserved wherever possible,
that public use and enjoyment of appropriate Crown land be encouraged,
that, where appropriate, multiple use of Crown land be encouraged,
that, where appropriate, Crown land should be used and managed in such a way that both the
land and its resources are sustained in perpetuity; and
that Crown land be occupied, sued, sold, leased, licensed or otherwise dealt with in the best
interest of the State consistent with the above principles.

The following table outlines Council’s management initiatives for the Crown land that is the subject of
this plan of management relative to the Principles of Crown land.

CROWN LAND PRINCIPLES

COUNCIL INITATIVE
To conserve, protect and where appropriate rehabilitate

That environmental protection principles be observed in

the reserves ecological systems and biodiversity. Also

relation to the management of Crown land.

to preserve the historical significance of the land its
character, social, economic and environmental benefits.

That natural resources of the Crown land be conserved
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CROWN LAND PRINCIPLES
wherever possible.

COUNCIL INITATIVE
landscape to ensure the future representation of the
character of the land is retained in perpetuity.
The strategies and actions in the plan will ensure

That public use and enjoyment of appropriate Crown

greater public access for persons of varying degrees of

land be encouraged.

physical and mental ability to enjoy the benefits that the
land provides.
The strategies and actions in the plan will ensure that

That where appropriate, multiple use of Crown land be

the land is available for multiple uses as sites for

encouraged.

passive recreation, social interaction, education and
cultural integration.
That the land that is the subject of this plan of

That Crown land be used and managed in such a way

management is to be used and managed for the benefit

that both its resources are sustained in perpetuity.

of current and future generations by retaining its public
purpose for a public benefit.

That the land be managed in the best interest of the
State and be consistent with the Principles of Crown
land management.

The strategies and actions in the plan comply with the
Principles of the Crown land management by ensuring
that the use of the land is appropriate to its reservation
or dedication and its ascribed public purpose.

Vision Statement & Values
One of the major differences in the management of Crown land and Community Land is that the latter is
based on the core objectives outlined in one or more of the land categories ascribed to the land as
depicted in s.36 of Local Government Act 1993. Crown land, as previously noted, is managed by the
Aims, Objectives and Principles of the Crown Lands Act 1989 which are further supplemented by Vision
and Values Statements that are specific to the land that is the subject of a plan of management.
These complementary Statements provide direction for the management of the land in question while
the values identify the significant policies, social, economic, environmental and governance attributes
that are to underpin specific policies, strategies, actions and guidelines included in the plan. These
Statements further assist in the decision making process for the management of the land.
Vision Statement
To plan, develop and manage public parks and reserves in a manner that fulfils the community’s
preferences for a diversity of quality recreational opportunities in a variety of environmental settings
both natural and manmade.
Value Statement
The following table outlines the community values that have been ascribed to the land and its
resources. These values establish those qualities sought to be preserved to achieve environmental
sustainability and to further ensure that the management of the land provides for intergenerational
equity.
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VALUE

VALUE STATEMENT
Ensure the local hinterland, foreshore and urban parklands of the Kogarah LGA that are reserved

Recreation

Crown land are preserved as places providing a diversity of high quality passive and active
recreational experiences, benefits and opportunities to the diverse community within the City of
Kogarah.
The reserved Crown land that is the subject of this plan is valued for the opportunities it provides as
a meeting place, a place to interact, socialise and celebrate with others by providing a venue

Social

capable of fulfilling individual and group needs for affiliation and the sharing of common interest
whether it be recreation, appreciation of the natural environment, the scenic quality or any other
leisure or ancillary activity.
The Crown land that is the subject of this plan of management is valued as a place of cultural and
historical value in terms of both Aboriginal & European culture and defines the relationship between
people, place, activity and the environment. The land is valued because it creates a strong sense of

Cultural

identity and cohesion within the local community and throughout the surrounding neighbourhood
and across the City.
The Crown land that is the subject of this plan of management is valued as a place that provides
native and indigenous flora & fauna habitat as well as a corridor for the movement of native flora

Natural

and fauna between the terrestrial open space and marine environments along the Georges Rives
and hinterland, intertidal, estuary areas and riparian zones.
The Crown land that is the subject of this plan of management is valued as open space that

Location

improves the visual and scenic amenity from the surrounding urban fabric.
Crown land is valued as accessible land that provides equal opportunity to the public, regardless of

Access

any physical limitations, capabilities, ethnicity, religion or other factors, to use and enjoy for
recreation and socialisation.
The Crown land that is the subject of this plan of management is valued as a site for conserving,

Environment

rehabilitating and protecting the natural environment to ensure biodiversity, ecological sustainability
and inter-generational equity.
The management of reserved Crown land has been undertaken by Council because it values the

Management

opportunity to improve the environmental, social & recreation opportunities that can be provided to
the community and for each of the reserves own intrinsic values as a functioning ecological system.

Case Law
The Land & Property Management Authority has advised of other considerations that need to be taken
into account in the management of Crown land. These considerations include judgments derived from
case law concerning public recreation as well as provide guidance for Council’s who are appointed as
Trustees of Crown land. As an example these are:




Where Crown land has been reserved or dedicated for a public purpose then any development
or improvements must be ancillary to the public purpose of the reservation.
A Trust may impose reasonable entry fees.
Access to cross Crown land should be freely available as of right.
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The use of reserved Crown land must be consistent with the public purpose e.g. activities or
uses that are supportive of the recreational use of land reserved for public recreation.
The terms and conditions of use outlined in a lease or license must be consistent with the public
purpose of the reserved land.

Where Council has been appointed Trustee it is obliged to take into consideration judgments arising
from case law that may in the future impact on the management of land.
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HEAD OFFICE

SYDNEY

ST GEORGES BASIN

Suite 4, Level 1
2-4 Merton Street
Sutherland NSW 2232
T 02 8536 8600
F 02 9542 5622

Suite 604, Level 6
267 Castlereagh Street
Sydney NSW 2000
T 02 9993 0566
F 02 9993 0573

8/128 Island Point Road
St Georges Basin NSW 2540
T 02 4443 5555
F 02 4443 6655

CANBERRA

HUNTER

NAROOMA

Level 2
11 London Circuit
Canberra ACT 2601
T 02 6103 0145
F 02 6103 0148

Suite 17, Level 4
19 Bolton Street
Newcastle NSW 2300
T 02 4910 0125
F 02 4910 0126

5/20 Canty Street
Narooma NSW 2546
T 02 4476 1151
F 02 4476 1161

COFFS HARBOUR
35 Orlando Street
Coffs Harbour Jetty NSW 2450
T 02 6651 5484
F 02 6651 6890

ARMIDALE

BRISBANE

92 Taylor Street
Armidale NSW 2350
T 02 8081 2681
F 02 6772 1279

93 Boundary St
West End QLD 4101
T 1300 646 131

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

WOLLONGONG

108 Stirling Street
Perth WA 6000
T 08 9227 1070
F 08 9227 1078
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Level 2
25 Atchison Street
Wollongong NSW 2500
T 02 8536 8615
L T DF 02 4254 6699
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